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Have Your Picture Made 
Now for This Year's 
Petit Jean 
VOLUME IX. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKA_NSAS, NOVEMBEH, 3, 1936. 
Let's Support the Year 
Book One Hundred 
Per Cent 
1 
NUMBER 6 
TICKET SALES 
DRIVE STARTED 
BY DRAMATISTS 
LIBRARY BUYS F acuity to Attend Will Speak to A. E. A. PLEDGES TAKEN DEPARTMENT OF 
FINE ARTS IN 
FIRST CONCERT 
NEW TEXTBOOKS 
AND PAMPHLETS 
A~ E. A. Convention IN BY GIRLS' 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
Annual Campaign Opened All College Departments 
Dr. Summitt to Address 
Section of J\1eeting 
Friday R.'.lcll Girl In Dormitory 
Receives at Least 
One Bid 
Blakely and Simmons Are 
Featurerd in Joint 
Program 
Thursday Morning Are Strengthened by 
Fourteen members of the faculty 
of Harding College are planning to 
attend the annual convention of 
By Hughes The Additions 
Bids Many Attend Concert Pledges Accept Clubs Give Pledges Periodicals Bound the Arkansas Educational Associa-
tion at Hot Springs next Thursday mitt;,~ead of the E'ilucation depart-·---
0. G-. 's Take the S~allest Cypert Renders Flute Solo 
Nmnber; Sopphomans As the Guest 
Plans of Organization Entire Library Fee 
Are Announced In Be Used in Buying 
Chapel Supplies the Largest Artist 
to and Fr, day. Dr. w. K. Summit, ment, who will speak to a section 
head of the education department, of the Arkansas Education Associ-
will speak to the Elementary ation at their annual convention In 
Schools section Friday afternoon on Hot Springs this week. Dr. Sum-
"The Library of Elementary mitt will speak on "The Liberty in 
The annual drive by tPe dramatic In keeping with the improvement Schools." Elementary Schools." Representative~ from e~ch of the Offering the~st program of 
arts organization for the regular program instituted in the library This will be the second time that 
lyceum course was started in chap- upon recommendation of the state Harding has been honored at an 
girls clubs met 111 the high school the year, Miss Avon Lee Blakely, 
study hall Tuesday night, October ] head of the voice department, and 
A . E. A. convention, Dean Sear!> t 1 t 1 d t RaUies Are Held el Thursday morning. According to inspectors, several new books have 
Edwin Hughes, president of the or- been placed on the sh'elves for use. 
ganization, the program was given According to those in charge, prac-
so that the new students might tically every department in college 
2:7, In order o se ec P e ges 0 Miss Virginia Simmons hea'<l of the 
having addressed a similar meet- A k I tl1e1·r var1·ous clubs This selection I · d t t ' t d j I t r 1 • • piano epar men , presen e a o n ing several years ago. According , • was handled in such a manner tihat recital last night at g o'clock in the 
to Dr. Benson, two cars plan to each girl in the dormitory received' college auditorium. The program 
In Northeast 
reali'ze the importance of the ly- has added new books and more are leave Thursday morning to attend 
ceum course to them in the future to be ordered soon, especially in the council meeting while a third Pocahontas and Newport at least one bid. Invitations were was made up of four groups of se-th t sent in Thursday evening's mail. Jections presented alternately by 
and what it has meant in e pas . the French and religious depart- car plans to leave Friday morning. Visited bv Sears b Dr. Benson introduced Hughes ments. ' • ' All invitations were accepted Y Miss Simmons and Miss Blakeely. 
after sugge!$ting that the student Books added to the Spanish de- All of the instructors will return and Benson Saturday night. French songs of the sixteenth 
body respond one hundred per cent partment include •"Laboratory Friday afternoon. Harding will The names listed below are the century wer.e first offered by Miss 
in the sale of tickets. Dr. Benson Study of ~he Reading of Modern, have a vote in the council this year, Pushing the financia l drive into new members for the following B lakely. Sihe sang "Capricious," 
having reached the r equired twenty 1 b L · c 1 b Leah I 'I N t 
stressed the fact that the receipts Foreign Languages" by Buswell, other parts of Arkansas, Dr. G. S. cu s: as ompaneras cu ; "Young Maiden," and "No, I o 
of the ticket sales have always been "How to Teach a Foreign Lan- five members on her faculty. Benson and Dean L. C. Sears held Barr, Georgia West, Laudine Guth- Go To The Wood." Following these, 
The convention will feature the B · J w ·11· Lo · e d C I di V used for improvement of Harding guage" by Jespersen, "The Teach- important rallies in the north east- rie, onme ean 1 tams, ms she rendere " arneva e en-
College. Hughes state'd that the pre- ing of Foreign Languages in the Democratic nominee for governor ern part of the state last week. Dr. Willard, Eunice Turner, Elaine zia" by Benedict, and "The Wren," 
season sale of tickets has exceeded United States" by Coleman, and of Arkansas, Carl E. Bailey, who Benson held a meeting with about Eearly, Jewel Lathom, Constance 'llso by Benedict. 
that of any year he could remem- "Studies is Spanish American Lit- is a former school teacher. Dr. one hundred sut>porters of the col- Ford, Peggy Gr.uver, an'd Vola Mae The first group of selections ot-
her 1.nd cited services that the or- erature" by Goldberg, while in the Florence Hale, former president of lege at N ewport Friday night while Ha.yes. Miss Ethel McClure is the fered by Miss Simmons consisted 
ganization bad done for the school. French department, "Nouveau Pe-' the National Education Association Dean Sears was in a meeting at sponsor of this club. of "Clair de Lune" by De Bussy, 
After explaining that representa- tit Larousse Illustre" by Auge has I will also be a speaker. Other at- Pocahontas the same night. Sopphonians: Vertie Davis, Aud- and "Prelude" arrd "Ritual Fire 
tlves of various organizations would been added. tractions will be W . P. King, editor In the meeting at Newport, -Dr. rey Landreth, Cora Morriss, Velma Dance" by De Falla. Next was a 
make short speeches, Hughes turn- In the field of Business Admin- 1 of bhe Kentucky School Journal, Benson said that alumni and Rudge, Mary Blancbe Jackson, group of songs by Miss Blakely, 
ed the program over to them. Those istration the following books h'ave Chief Yawlache, prominent Indian friends from neighboring towns Pauline Jackson, Madge Smith, which included "Care Name from 
that spoke were Fletcher Floyd, been purchased: "America's Capac- s1nger, and Professor E . D. Rich- were present and that interest was Marjorie Farley, Lola Powell, Rigactto" by V erdi, "Twilight 
Georgia Pruitt, Billy Yount, Vir- ity to Produce" by E. C. Nourse ardson. good throughout Ui.e rally. About Frances De Loach, Madeline Doo- Song" by Ellsowth Shands, "The 
ginia O'Neil, Granville Tyler, Glen and Others, "America's Capacity to According to Dr. Benson, classes $200 was pledged Friday night, but little, Jamae Brown, Doris Crook, Nightengale" by Alebleff, and "The 
Johnson, Elizabeth Travis, Mary Consume" by Leven, Moulton, and will met regularly Thursday and Dr. Beenson sai'd that he expected Sylvia Price, Eva Thompson, and Echo Song" by Bishop. 
Neal, Austin Tabor, Louise Terry, Warburton, "Formation of Capital" Friday with substitute teachers at least $500 from that community Ernestine Martin. Mrs. J. s. Car- The last group of selections was 
Faye Stripling, Jim Grove, Juanita by H. G. Moulton, "Investment taking the places of the r egular In- in a short time. penter is their sponsoi·. composed of "Piece Enforme de 
Beavers, Kathleen Langford, Joe Principles and Practices" by Bad- structor s. The ra11y at Pocahontas was not Ju Go Ju's: Doris Ruby, Mary H abenera" by Ravel-Ericourt, and 
L. Rector, Jeanne Lawyer, Winston g er and Buthman, and "Money and I se well advertised and only about Crockett Ruth Langford Eddie "Tartantella" by Liszt. These were 
Allen, Kern Sears, .Dorothy Bixler, Banking" by Foster, Rodgers, and thirty were present but $175 was Will Ba;tley, Christine Re~se, Cor- I played by Miss Simmons. 
Raymond Vaughn, Clifford Cronin, Others. The Piano department has Hallowe'en Party pledged. Dean Sears also expects rlne Bell, Dorothy James, and Lora "Tihe Twilight Song," one of the 
Zelma Bell, Jess Rhodes, Thomas secured "Piano Music. Its Compos- Is Given by Sophs more pledge slips from that com- Freeman. Mrs. L. c .Sear·s sponsors numbers rendered by Miss Blake-
Whitfield, Bill Bryant, and Joe ers and Characteristics" by Clar- munlty. this group. Jy, was one of several songs com-
Spalding. ence G. Hamilton. Accompanying Dr. Benson to posed by Mr. Shanks, head of the Halloween entertainments were Ko Jo Kai's: Ruthell Hardy, An-
Hug.'1eµ_ introduced "•'-:'.tte Bean, Thci Chemistry .i..,partment b"s . NP.V.'" ·• wii~ thP. quartet cr.mpoaed - orchest1'a and l:j:and al'd assistant • - ""•~~- ,.. - ....,. ~~ 'begun by the sopl1omore ill5;, , ·; · ' ~ · • ,.. ~ nie Hugi'-, •...;o:mpton, Terrell Rose i ' -
who was the first person to buy placed "Standard Methods school class Thursday evening. of Jae c Wood Sears, J.P. Thornton, Terry, Dorothy Bixler, Ola Lee Say- director of the ·horus. Shanks set 
a ticket for the course. The Adel- Chemical Analysis" by Scott, "In- Vance Greenway, and Fletcher lors, Cumi Baucom, Fer'n Vaughn, the verse of "The Twilight Song" This group with their sponsor, 
phians were ttie first girls clul': to troductory Notes on Qualitative An- Floyd, while J ames McDaniel and to musi'c som· e ti·me ago. !' Kathleen Langford, gave a party i.n Helen H ughes, and Corinne Owens. 
alysis" by Foulk, and "Quanitative Bill Medearis were with Dean Sears T d it the reception rooms of the boys' Miss Virginia Simmons is this he program was conclu ed w h go one hundre'd per cent In buying 
tickets while the Sub-T-16 was the 
Chemical Anelysis" by Talbot on, at Pocahontas. Cy dormitory. club's sponsor. a flute selection by Mr. Ben pert 
the shelves. The , Biology division Dr Benson revealed that E L The eerie-skeerie decorations and · · · 0. G.'s: Elaine Maxey, Sarah of Searcy. Mr. Cypert, a musician 
h'as secured the following: "Hu- Pearson started his work in Okla- with whom most of the audience 
The regular prices for tickets man Anatomy" by Marshall, "A costumes of Halloween were carried homa Sunday night with a rally at Cashon, Opal Harp, Kathryn Ga r-
this year are adults-$2.00; college T extbook of Physiology" by Howell, out to provide an ideal setting for Ada and would remain in that state ner, Thelma Abram, Jane Ford, was acquainte'd, has aided in many 
t d t $150 h
. h h t th t n formed sophs Andrew Margaret H assell, and Dorothy progra m s of the music department 
first boys club. 
s u en s- · ; 1g sc ool s u- "Animal Biology" by Wolcott, "Man- e ra s · until the end of the month. Results 
dents $125
. and rad h ol t Ha1·wood a mumm1·e w1·apped P~rson. M1'ss Avon Lee Blakely i·s since bhe college has been In Sear-
- · • g e sc o s u- ual of Vertebrates of the United • ' of that rally have not been an• ~~ 
derils-$1.00. For an additiona! fee States" by Pratt, "Biology o'f the from head to toes in white gauze, nounced as yet. sponsor of this club. cy a nd has been a member of the 
of fifty cents one may obtain ad- Fishes" by Kyle, "Reptiles of the won first prize as the best disguis- W. H. C:'s; Bernadine DeWitt, orchesfra for two years. 
mittance to all works,hop plays. World" by Ditmars, and "Field ed one. Mary Elizabeth Farris, Kathleen A la rge audience of students, 
Hughes revealed that there will Book of North American Mam- Those present were: Ruth Brad- 'Academy Girls Club Halbrook, Mac Densmore, Marga- teachers, and visitors were present 
be five lyceum numbers this sea- mah;" by Anthony. ley, Mildred Dawson, Helen Her- Q • f Y at this first recital of the two de-rgan1zes Or ear (Continued on Page 3.) t t 
son with the dramatic organization Concluding the list, the History rin, Jean Lawyer, Iris Merrit, Clara par men s. 
The~O. F . F., academy girls, club, furnishing four of them and the and Government field has bought Lou Moore, Lucille Re'dd, Betty 
fine arts department giving the oth- the "Genes,is of the Constitution" Redd, Betty Woodring, Dennis Al- has organized for their year's work 
er. The first of -these, "The Spy," by Long, "The Origins of the World Jen, Bill B ell, Scott Blansett, Carol d ti 
Scribe .. Watches People Walk And 
an recen y elect ed officers. 
Composes Feature With Comments will be presented November 19 and War" by Fay, "The Tragic Era" by Cannon, Kenneth Davis, Andrew Elaine Maxey will serve as presl-
the second one not later than De- Bowers, "The Makers of th'e Un- Harwood, Cloyce Purdham, Ray- j dent while Betty Woodring will act 
written Constitution" by Mt:..nro, and Jene Thornton, J. B. Turley, and the as vice-president. Lavone Smith cember 15. Three or four workshop What a time to get out of class- Huh! all females- must be some ot 
"The Revolutionary and Napolenn- sponsor, Kathleen Langford. plays will be given during the year. was chosen secretary-treasurer and five P. M. Wonder what the dear this Home Ee. stuff. Guthrie and 
ic Era" by Rose. The first of these will be "Getting Elizabeth Travis sponsor. Compos- teacher had In mind wh'en he turn- Gruver are leading the big parade, 
According to those in charge, ap-Acquainted with Madge" to be di- Hobby Speaks to ed of tnirteen members, the club ed us out fifteen minutes early. Say wonder if they're J·ust more ener-
proximately eighty dollars has been recte'd by Hughes. C has planned many activities for the Roomie! let's go over here to this getic or they've got some big mo-
spent on the renewal of magazines ollege Au~nce Announcement will be made from and about sixty dollars has been year. seat and rest our weary souls-oh ment wait ing for them. Ho. there's 
time to time as to the progress of spent on the binding of perioli- look! th&re goes Dr. Benson in that Charles right a bout the middle of 
the drive and a reserved seat chart cals. It was revealed that all of Alvin Hobby spoke to the college Shanks Announces brisk little canter of his- now I the gang. Going feminine on us, 
the ll
'brary fee i's to be spnet for congregation Sunday evening on wonder what Mrs. Cathcart has him Pitner? Annet Bean and Cuni 
will be put up about the middle of the month. the library this year. "The Inspiration of the Bible" bas- Violin Personnel stopped for over there in front of Bawcum end tPe procession. 
ing his text on II Peter 2. the book store. She's sure layin' "R<iomie" just had to holler at 
He pointed out several a pparent- As announced by Robert Shanks, it off to him about something. What Pitner and he's coming over; says 
New Campus Fad Is Lot of Bunk 
ly contradictory statements from director, the persoi;inel of the violin haven't you done now, Brother he's reformed a nd studied one and 
the Bible; then h e stated seven section of the orchestra is as fol- Benson? one half hours today and h'e j ust 
reasons why he believed that the lows: Violins-Wanda Lee Trawick, Wish' I didn't have anything more can hardly take it. 
Says Experienced Correspondent Bible is the inspired Word of God. Scott Blansett, Fletcher Floyd, Ken- to worry about in my yousg life Wonder what that conference is 
These reasons were: God is the 1 neth Davis, Delma Pinkston, Alice than this little Jack Folk and about over there by the Jibrary-
au tihor because of its indestruc- James Somebody that's coming Rowe, Summitt and Harrison. 
Ann Davis, Nancy Mullaney, Alvin 
tability; The style because of its across over here to the fish pond. Roomie says Dr. s .. ·mmitt walks 
Brown, Alvin ·Hobby, and Georgia u 
The latest fa d on this screwy her surprise, she did get attention, 
campus seems to be for the young and more than she really wanted. 
ladies to go down stairs at least It even went so far as· to become Well, Brother Benson's o nhis like he's trying out some of that 
reflex actio non his knees. She five steps at a time. It is even per- news (I hope). simplicity show s that it is inspir- Pruett; Cellos-Tommie J ean Dav-d Th h · d th · way again but here's some six foot 
missable for them to double-up and The same day, Miss With ering- e ; e prop ecies an eir ful- is, Donathan Rowe; Bass-Hugh eight somebody waylayin' him 
roll down- provided, of course, that ton, new on the campus and anxi- fillment prove that the Bible is in- Rhodes. again. I guess that's what they call 
It is done gracefully. This unusual ous to keep up with the style, was spired; The Bible came directly The bass and woodwind person- contract-any way they show the 
practice, however, came about quite called on to dress the wounds of from God·; It presen~s scientific n el will be announced later. long and short of life. Now Lavoy 
says Harrison is sorta unjointed 
but that he's cute and one: of the 
sweetest boys on the campus. 
'd t II d · t d these two girls. When they explain- truths; Then the similarity between acc1 en a Y an 1s no encourage the Bible and nature show that the The theatrical oreihestra helds its makes a good change In all this 
by the administration. ed that they obtained the bruises first rehearsal Friday monotony with' his free swinging 
Here comes old J. P. Gilliam 
over to satisfy his curiosity. He 
says he knows what we're doing. 
b book is inspired l · First, Cumi Bawcum came down Y going down the stairs in this · t · Id -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: gait and never a care in hli o 
new manner, she immediately de- ( world. Well, Dr. Benson, I don't 
Watch out Brother Rh'odes- your 
to breakfast one bright, fair morn-
ing in the highest of spirits. At the 
top of the stairs, it seems, she 
espied a certain young, re'd headed 
man and suddenly and completely 
Jost her equilibrum- balance to you. 
Down she rolled a nd landed right 
at the feet of prince charming! But, 
alas and a lack, she pTacidly looked 
up only to discover, to her con-
sternation, tha t h e was Leslie Burk! 
Then, Valda Montgomery decided 
one day that she wasn't getting 
enough attention around here so 
she just slightly tripped coming 
down the aul:litorium steps, and to 
cided to try it too. Only sh e chose l believe you'll ever get there if head's going to get there first-
a back stairway to practice on- Who's LJardi·ng '1\Tews you've started anywhere- h ere's don't take it so fast- "your son's 
to get that g raceful roll (She evi- fl j 1 y j Brother Bell calling him back father is 0. K." 
'dently didn't like the practice, how- bu.t now he's locise .again and n ear- Hey Miss Score; where's the fire? 
ever, for she hasn't tried it again.) C Jy as far down as the library. Miss Heltsley, you 're going to be 
arpenter, Mrs. J. S.- Was elect- Blakely, Avon Lee and Simmons, Now, I'm not a "fa'dist" and I Boy, oh boy! Bill Medearis made late to that teacher's meeting. Are. 
h t tt t• ed sponsor of t h e Sopphonian club. Virgiina- Heads of the voice and a e a en 10n- the la ndslide I pull- Simmons, Miss Virgiina-Chosen that corner in high- Stan'd by old you really going to Hot Springs 
ed over on the ad building stairs · sponsor of the K oJo Kai social piano departments respectively, World, Mr. Medearis goes by- next week? "She says she Is." Now, 
when I knocked down half of my club. presented a joint concert last night B-1-L-L Medearis- what's he do- th at's the kind of teacher to have. 
English class a nd fell a t Nick Adelphian Club-First social club in the college auditorium. Ing anyway? Well, good grief if he Here comes Jimmy Patton with 
Camp's feet was purely experiment- to go 100 per cent in buying Jy- Summit, Dr. w. K.- Will speak hasn't called our dear president to two or three hundred miles of wire 
al. Trying to find a quicker, more ceum tickets. before a section of the A. E. A. In a halt again. - anyway, it's wire and he says he's 
efficient way of descending to first Leslie, Joe L.- Is hig h point man convention at Hot Springs Friday. Lois Maple looks like she has going to commit suicide. 
will be left to som eon e else from of the class basketba ll tournament C arpenter, D. S. J.- Will sponsor somewhere to go and Is, going. Good grief, Roomie, w~'ve been 
the sophomore class. Oh' goodie! Some class is over. h'ere thirty minutes. now on. with 24 points in two games. 
; 
I 
,Page Two HARDii~G COLLEGE., SEARCY, . 'ARKANSAS, NOVEMBER 3, 1936 
THE BISON WHOOZINIT l __ R_o_tp_o_u_r_r_i ~] l SPECTRUM l Alumni Echoes P earl Latham, 1930 gradua t e ot Smit hville, Ok lahoma, is t eaching 
English in t h e Sulphur, Ok lat10m a 
High School. While at H ar'ding 
Officia l student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding Colleg e, S-:a rcy, Arkansas, 
during t he r egular sch'ool year. 
Bison Office . . ... .. . . . . .... . .. . .. 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions . . ... . . .. .... .. . . .... .. . $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under th'e Act of 
March 3. 1879. 
On the tr uck ccming frnm B ee Rock the other day 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association - the Tennessee outing-some one asked Virginia. 
} 
W ells wher e sh;i had been a ll day. Vlrgllna repl!ed ; 
Claudia Rosenbaum . . . ... . .. ..... . . .. . ,Co-Editors "Oh, just u.1·ou nd." And then some guy spoke up 
Eugene Pace with, "That's all she did, because sh e. was with Bill 
Charles G. Pitner .. . .. . . , . . .. . ... . Butiiness Manager 
Elizabeth Rhodes .. ... . . .. . . ... Ad vertising Ma nager 
Joseph E. Pryor , ... . .. , ... .... Ci rculation Ma nager 
Neil B . Cope .. .. ... . ... . . . . . .. .. .. . F aculty Advisor 
L. E . Pace . . . ... . . . . ... . ..... . . . .. ... Spott s Editor 
Mcd earii;.'' 
Oh', Oh! W hile going down the walk the other day 
toward th~ Deanery I saw a cigarette butt on the 
walk. N ot hing wrong with that, but it had lipstick 
Over and above all the heat of ---------------' 
Wbat sigh s of relief I hea r on 
every side, now tha t the mid-term 
exams are over! It seems that I am 
never quite ready for tests. The 
days go by so quickly and are so 
tull of a number ot things. Without 
political windjammers and partisan 
propaganda how refreshing it would 
be to hear s tatesmen express again 
the sentiments of Patric Henry 
when he said : "Where are your 
landmarks, your boundaries of col-
unles? The distinction between Vir- appearing to moralize, . however, 
right now 'Joes seem to be a good 
time to pause and take stock. Half 
glnians, New Yorkers, and New 
Englanders is no more. I am not 
a Virginian but an AMERICAN." the t erm is gone and what do I 
have to show for it? What do you? 
These words appear on the base 
of the Statue of Liberty: 
Give me your tired, your poor , 
Your hud'dled masses yearning to 
breaths tree, 
The wretched r efuse of your t eem-
Woocirow C. Whitten . . .... .. . . . .... . .. . .. Columnist 
J ames D. Groves . .... .. , ... . . .... .. . , . . .. Columnist on one end of it. Now, who ever heard of a man ing shore, 
Projects m ay come and projects 
may g o, but ther e is one t hat I have 
long wanted to ·s~e undertaken and 
accomplished. It seems to me tbat 
it is neither t oo expensive nor too 
difficult to be a ccomplish ed. E very 
since I first came to H arding I 've De n N. Cox . . . . . .. .... .... . . . . .. . . . ..... . Columnist wearing lipstick '? Come on, someone confess to that Send these, the homeless, the femp-
Miss La tham was a member of the 
W. H. C. social club, a reporter on 
the Bison staff, and editor ot the 
P etit Jean. 
Cleland Hester, ex '36, ot Nash-
ville, Tennessee is working on his 
B . B. A. degree at Ute University 
of T ennessee at Knoxville. Last 
year H ester was a memb;ir of the 
Cavalier social club, the press club, 
and Tennessee state club. 
Arthur K . Gardener, 1935 gradu-
ate of Nashville, Tennessee, is en-
rolled in Columbia University in 
New York City. He is also prea<¥1-
lng for the Church of Christ in that 
city. Gardener is working on his 
Arna Lou Murphree .. . . . .... . . .. ... . . . . . , Columnist 
Clifford Cronin ... . ...... .. . ... .' . . ..... . . . Columnist 
dastardly deed or expla in th e matter one or the oth- est-lost, to me, wanted to see our auditorium hung masters degree in history. 
i:elma Bell .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .... .. .... .... Columnist er. I lift up my lamp beside the golden with some appropria t e kind of dra- While at Harding h e was presi-
door."- Emma Lazarus. pes. dent of the Missionary Forum, or-... \•· .· Rep~~torta1 Staff: J a mes McDanid , Zelma Bell, Vel-
ma F udge, Marjorie Har tzer, Kathryn Garn er, 
George Ford, Sam P eebles, Lois H ickmon._ Mor-
gan W elch, Leah B a rr, J oe L. R ector, J . T. G1ll1~m, 
J . P . Thornton, Argyl Allen, Opal Harp, Wilham 
Medearis, Elizabeth R hodes, H elen Mattox. 
Say, how come these ga ls can have inlfiations? I 
thought that w as st rictly against th e rules. I un-
derstand the W . H. C.'s star t ed it lhough', so that 
clarifies the matter somewha t. 
I think that w e r eally need these ganization editor of the Petit Jean, 
Some circumstantial evidence is dra pes because the auditorium is so and a member of the Sub-T-16 so-
very strong-as when you find trout much in use a nd vieitors are almost cial club a nd the Tennessee state 
In the mllk.-Thoreau. inva ria bly taken there. At present club. 
Support the Petit Jean 
It has been suggested to m e that we took another 
it is SUCH a bare, ugly place. 
P,rapes would h elp it so much. ' I . Ma ry Lea Riggs, ex ' 30, of Los 
w ish that we courd ha ve them up in . Angeles, Ca lifornia, a nd Car l w. 
t ime for our Than~sgiving meet- Lan tz, of Santa Ana, California I 
famous vote on whether we will go to t he dining hall 
to eat on Sunday evenings or take th e a pple with us. 
'fhe Petit Jean. ~~.aff and t h e se.nior el~ss has J I quite ag ree that it was one of those "famou s· votes." 
By Having Your Picture Made 
While our congress and different 
sta t e legislatures are seeking to 
pass wage la ws for industry, why 
doesn 't some bumanitatian propose ing. 
maximum "wag" laws for t he polit-
were ma rried September 12 at the 
home of the bride. 
a lways faced a difficult p r oblem m gettm g the --.- . 
student body and fac ulty t o g o one hundred p er I heard Dr. B enson boa sting on e mght that no one 
cent in having their p ictures m ade for t h e year h ad been caught enough to be pla ced on "campus" 
b ook. This year that problem is just as acu te. but h'e ca n 't ·sa y t hat now. Well, I sympathize with 
I n a f ew days the phot ographer will b e. h ere t o youse mugs. 
s tart t}lat impor tant work and t h e semor class 
asks that everyone h ave their p icture made : . Say, Gilliam, the next time you go to a play and 
ical bally-hooists? 
The Lyric Vote: 
The boys who warble "Ob Susan-
nah!" 
Claim Mich., Conn., Malle., and 
Indiana, 
Who sing "Happy Days Are Here 
Childhood memories : 
The taste of hoa rhound candy 
. . starched dresses . . . . m y grand-
mother's knitting . ... the thrill of 
a da rk room .... the sw eet scent of 
a Chr istmas treee . . . . lacy val~n. 
tines .... my first piano lesson 
f ir st time to see a n elephant 
'l'he senior . class has taken a great respons1b1l-1 they tu~-n out the ligh ts o~ sure you don't sit in front 
ity upon itself in taking ch a r ge of the. year book of a w indow. T hat is mighty dangerous, especially 
and b eing responsible foi:. the financial as w ell if there should be 8' light on the other side of the 
as cr eativ e phase of that publication . 'l'he. onl!' window, however dim It is. 
Again." 
Claim Ark., N . Y., Calif., and hide-and-seek in the twilight. 
Cyril Hendrix, last year graduate 
of Violonia, Arkansas, is teaching 
in tbe science department of the• 
Joe T . Robinson High School !1ll 
Little R ock an'd is also coaching: 
bask etball. While at Harding he 
was a student teacher, was a mem-
ber of the D. S. C., Calliopean so-
cia l club, the Arkansas club, and 
lettered in baseball. w ay they can be successful in this undertakmg is 
for t h e school to co-operate one hund r ed per 
eent w ith them. Every one is anx iouK to have 
a bett er book t his yea r a nd to do t hat each stu· 
d en t m ust be r epresented within its pages. You 
can do y our part by haying your picture m a d e 
a t · t h e appointed time. 
So Hesty called Louise Ter ry Thursday night, and 
all the way from Nashville, Tennessee, too. Or was 
it Knoxville ? Anyhow, did you have · a sinking feel-
ing in your heart when th'ey called you, Lou·ise ? 
Tenn.-New York Herald Tribune. 
"Doodling," says the psycholists, 
"is the overf low of the subconsci-
ous." Some people loosen up their 
subconscious by tugging at their 
ears. Some are nail-nibblers. Others 
Well, w ell, Hairy, I always did think tha t you pull hair, twirl w atch chains, or 
thought a lot of t hose 0. G.'s but never dreamed that juggle coins. Not "how you do it" 
you would actua lly ta ke one of their pledge pins. but "how do you doodle!" 
Some folks really do read advertis ements. You 
Som etimes I a m surprised at how 
few friends people really have. Un-
told numbers flock eagerly to tbose 
who have power and position, but, 
to those who are In actual need, 
how few are the m inistering hands. 
It is during our time of real n eces-
sity that we may know a nd count 
our real friends. 
La nnis "Majors" Waters, ex '36, 
.Alachua, Florida, is employed as a 
bookkeeper for t he Chevrolet Com-
pany in that cit y. Last year he was 
voted tile "Favorite Boy" in col-
lege, wa s a member of the Cavalier 
socia l club and the Flagala state 
club. 
The cost is n ominal, the time shor t, but t h e 
a ccomplishment great. The P etit Jean will b e 
valued a s one of your - most treasured p osses-
sions · and will be much more Yaluable if y ou arc 
r epresented . Help u s make this 1937 book the 
best annual that Harding College has eyer pub-
lish ed. ll aYe you r picture m a d e on time ! 
"Take a godd sized piece of meat \ 
would never be able to g uess wha t Lois Hickmon and in your left itand and a knife in I see a g reat m a ny p eople from 
her closest friend put for a "Double-Action" answer. 
1 
the right. With your front teeth, my w indow- some ha ppy, s~me 
- -- I nip lightly into the edge ot the young, some old ; some eager , a nd 
Well, folks, I've accepted my f irs t br ibe. That might piece just to get a good hold, then other.s bored. Many of these attl-
interest a few. But let m e say now and forever more cut in front of your lips- no, this tudes of mind ma y be su rmised 
-1-·-··- ··- ··-··- ··-·-··-·•- •11-11-
1 J. D. Phillips 
I 
that t he price i~ high a nd is going highet• au the Is not how to skin a rabbit but just from their walks. Have you ever 
time. good Eskimo eslquette. not!ce'd h ow often it is that those 
h ~ ----..- ,, who live the most vital lives bave 
Publication Directors 
Deserve Salary for Their Work 
t We Dea.I In 
l. Radios 'rhe editors a n l business m a n ager s of b oth t e At last h e seems t~ h'av~ fallen. I mean Hugh 'also a fine carri~ge ? Petit J eau and The B ison h a v e never r eceived Rhodes- you know h e sometimes works In 'the book- Entit led "Education P oints the 
any form of payment for their wor k on either store. But say, Annette, why su·ch a change ?_ 1 . Answer" Is this recent poem by 
p ublication in marl~ed ~ontrast to oth er colleges ' don't suppose a member of the faculty in fluenced 1· ~ilia.rd Morrill B rown of Callfor-
m the st ate. Cons1dermg the gr~at amou n t of · you, d id they ? ma: · 
la bor t h ese staff m ember s contribute to these __ · "Murdered millions point gaunt fin· 
If I did not know m yself so sad-
ly d eficient, I'de l!ke to write a 
book a bout common courtesy. Ther e 
are so many small things that we 
-.. -·--··-·-··-··-··-·--
publications we feel tha t t h ey shoul?- be r ewa r d- Boys, you h'ad bet ter be sure that th ere Is a show gers at 
ed. However , we a.re not aclYoeatin g a sal a r y n ex t timei to ask for p ermission to go to one. Mr. Wilhelm and Bonapart; 
for t h is year 's staff, but for next year 's m em - Gibson seems to catch on occasionally. Lords to whom they pledged 
b er s. W e are not seeking person a l gain! legia nce 
do daily that could so well be done 
al- dweiethdosut, so many equally-small 
that really n eed doing. 
W e f rown so of ten when a smlle 
Tt has b een es timated tha t t h e ed itors a nd bus- In destruction's bloody . All right, M r. H opper, J a mes McDaniel said he 
iness manager·s of The B ison put iu approx1- What's t he a nswer , the 
b w ould take you r case against t he L. C.'s. B ut I'll t ell 
mar t. 
solution, would m ake someone happy; w e a re 
silent when a kin'd w ord woufd be 
mately t wo full days each week ed iting th a t p u - writ in 
lication while the P eti t J ean editor and b usin ess you now tha t those L . C.'s certainly ha ve a quick Crimson every day? 
. l com eback. Don't ta ke my word for it- just ask any 
m ana"'er have to put in hour after hour on t te Sub-T. Education points the answer, "Turn, 
Y.ear book t h roughout t h e yea r. 'l'hat t ime. is Gq back the other way; 
takeu from their r egula r sch ool work a nd snn-
p ly dona ted to the studen t b od.v. 
By the way, th'e Bison office has had a little Im- -uu: p~~r::.rew WO.IJ Q:>.IOl aql .I'ea J. 
provemen t just lately. Now I can't see any reason 
wh y "Rosie" needs shades because she usua lly comes 
out in the open with her work ; so Pace you m ust be 
the g uilty one. Of course, I'm at your service aso 
scanda l writer ; so don 't blame me for this wisecrack 
Use it as a beacon light. 
Housed In churches, sch'ools, and 
temples 
Where, foreve1· burning br ight , 
Reason, science, human kindness, 
Universlal brotherhood 
It is our h onest con v ic t ion t hat these staff 
m ember s sh ould b e g iven at least a year's tui-
tion . T h at a m ounts to approx ima t ely ten d ol -
lars per month for t h e school year- a small 
enou "'h sum to say the least. 80 far as can b e 
learn~d, every other colleg e in the state giYes 
their ed itors a n d b i1siness managers Rome for m 
of salary. Why not a salary fol' our own staffs? 
Take nqtice, folks, you see that I didn't mention T ell th e world in words eternal, 
but one faculty member's nam e this time. War is evil, peace is good!" 
I~~~~~~~-
When a person b egins t o pr;ti.se h im self, oth-
er s g et disgusted and quit. 
When courtesy i s in th~ heart, t h e lips will 
soon b e expressing it in b eaut i f u l words. 
'Tis GOOD to b e g r eat, but 't is GREA'l'E R 
to be g ood. 
Baek y ou r self -esteem by a good est im ation of 
othe l's. 
l With Other· Colleges l \.-___ -----...;_____.! 
W e a lways laugh a t 
jokes, 
the P rof's brakes. Remove the fool f rom the 
wreckage. P lace in a black-s tained 
No matter what they be, 
Not because tbey're funny, boys 
But it 's plum good policy. 
- The Flor-Ala. 
box and garnish with f low ers." 
A "modern r ecipe" from the col-
umns of 0. 0 . Mclntyr e.- The 
Flor-Ala. 
The student who stl'uggles 
through school with llttle outside i 
help, skimps to buy h is book11, and 
hops tables for his board misses a 
lot of campus llfe. B ut he acquires 
a n in dependence that will atancl 
him in excellent s teed when h e en-
ters t he tough competition t hat will 
.io 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured 
Meats 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 
C. Massey 
Jeweler 
face him upon graduatlon . .,,.....Arkan- ... ~•--------------j' 
sas Traveler. / 
B e diligent, be loya l, b e hon- Miss Rem o Poulsen, world's 
est and a ha rd worker. Above all, cha mpiQn am ateur typist , gave a 
be a Chr is tia n.- The Optimist . dem onstration of the u se of the 
typewriter recently for students in-
The Junior Collegi~n suggests 
t hat a s long as the American vot-
terested in business administration P ublic P ests : 
ing public refuses to do its dutyon 
election da ys, " rotton" politicians 
and r elated subjects 
Chr istian College. 
a t Abilen e 
and their bribe-fa t ened cohorts The University of Ok la hom a has 
w ill continue to control Amer ica's inaugurated a three-dolla r "flunk-
local government ag encies . 
"Ta k e one regular, natural born, 
tool, a dd two or three drinks of 
bootleg liquor, an'd mix the two in 
a high-powered motor car. After 
the tool ls thoroughly soaked, place 
hie foot on the gas and release the 
ing f ee" to be pa id for each seme~ 
ter hour a student fails to pass. 
Two state legisla tor s complained 
that tohe fee worked a h ardship on 
poor students, then t he r egistrar 
prove'd st a tistica lly that the stu-
dents with the thinnest wallets get 
t he most A's-
1. T h e Road Hog 
2. The in-and-out Weaver 
3. The Horn Blower 
5. The Speed Demon 
5. The D r iver Who Turns W ithout 
Signaling 
6. The ])river Wito Swings out of 
D r ivewa ys.- LHRS Tiger. 
R egular radio programs over ra-
dio s ta tion WLAC in Nashville are 
being resu med by David Lipscomb 
College after a lay-off of about 
three a nd one-h alf mont hs. 
,I 
J. c. 
PENNEY 
COMPANY 
Searcy 
Ark. 
Where Most P eople Trade 
pr iceless; w e ignore small courte-
sies, smiles for a ll-I believe these 
things go up as incense before the 
throne ot GQd , 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERCw CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
I 
1·-·-su'AMPoo·---·1 
, --and-- I 
I FINGERWAVE I I ~Dried- I 
I 35c. I 
I 
I 
OPERATORS- Lois Bell, Pauline Hall, 
Doris Cranford, Charles Hardin. 
i To Serve You-Phone 440 for Appointment ~ 
~ I I . (~~~~SL~!~~!.~~:~~) I 
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NOVEMBER 3, 1936 
Initiations .Are 
Varied by Clubs 
--- . 
Girls' Social Clubs Give 
Many Entertainments 
for Pledges 
Various ways of intiating and en-
t ertaining pledge members Satur-
day night were adopted by the dif-
ferent girls clubs. The following 
methods were c,hosen: 
The 0. G.'s entertained their 
pledges with refreshments a t the 
Rendezvous and la t er made candy 
and popped popcorn at Miss Blake-· 
SEARCY, AR.KANSAS, HAR.DINC-:. COLLEGE. 
Bee Rock Visited 
By The Cavaliers 
The Cavalier club spent the day 
yesterday at Bee Rock with their 
dates. The club le~t the campus 
about eight o'clock and returned 
about five. The group included Ju-
lian Dewberry, Jane Ford, Rufus 
Daniels, Dorothy Pearson, Harry 
Old Members of Ju Go Jo's Enjoys · 
Screams While Initiating Pledges 
Love ls Just 
Love to This 
Lovely Writer 
Many and va~ious things happen 
Many were t1''.1e disappointments 
when the Ju Go Ju pledges opened 
the packages they had received in 
their ways down to the "Rhodery" on the Harding campus that many 
where they took airplane rides on a of us completely ignore or miss. 
Saturday evening's mail and found 
nothing but ol'd clothes which con-
sisted of big and little sweaters, 
Webb Kathleen Langford, Gene ' coats, dresses, and smocks and a 
Pace, Katheryn Garner, Alfred note instructing them to don them 
Joh n son, Arna Lou Murphree, Mel- for the "last round· up" of initia-
plank. They were raised about a 
foot off- the floor by the huskies. 
among the old members and hit on 
the ,head with a book which was 
supposed to be the ceiling, they 
were then commanded to jump well 
- if you' ll notice, Corrine Bell is 
Some of the things reported, how-
~v~r, are probably just some news 
reporters fantastic imaginations. 
But while we are on the subject 
of imagining, let's just imagine a 
few of these things: Rebekah Hen-
derson without a Lawyer, Kathleen 
vin Carlton, D elma Pinkston, Au-
bert Hu'ddard, Louise Willard, Rob-
ert Lawyer, Rebekas Henderson, 
Joe Rector, Elaine Maxcy, Lyndall 
Grigg, Sammie Sue Mason, Ray-
mond Vaughn, Helen Mattox, Ralph 
McClure, and NancY, Redus. 
tion which started Saturday even- walking with a stiff leg and sev- Langford without a Webb. Anette 
ing at 7:30 when all the pledges era! others are nursing black and Bean without a Mouse, Joe Leslie 
were blindfolded and led out on the blue spots. Dorthy James jarred without his Barnes, Lowe Hogan 
campus w,b.ere the fun began (Dor- the kitchen stove three inches off and Hugh Rhodes with a date, 
thy J ames was "rearin gto go" since the floor when she lan'ded. Bernelle Anderson and Vance 
she had on a heavy army coat), We branded them with a hot Greenway' missing a social hour, 
they stepped over imaginary holes iron next-tihey were instructed to and Bill Medearis as the timid soul. 
The Adelphians dressed as ghosts and stumps, walked into brush lie down and relax and that the An'd here's something else: Of 
an'd f ished in the fish pond after Flag alas and M's I 'don't know who furnished the pain wouldn't last long and though course, we call all imagine, but we 
ly's apartment. 
which they sat on the campus and Have Joint Outing blood-curdling sound effects as w.e they were damp with cold prespira- can't be for sure, just what would 
told ghost stories wllile they ate · I went through the dark auditorium, tion and pale as a sheet they obey- happen If there was a long flash 
ice cream. Members of the "M" club and the ~ostling ~p against each other, but At the same time a hot Iron was of darkness at t1'1e close of social 
Page Three 
KNOW GOD'S TRUTH 
Leonaril Bacon says, in the Oc-
tober 17 number of The Saturday 
Review of Literature, "relative to 
the Bible, whatever our views, ma-
terialistic or otherwise, we take the 
Bible, so to say, for granted." 
We do not know if Mr. Bacon 
professes to be a christlan or not 
but his words would seem indlca,. 
tive of one who knows conditions 
as they exist in the field of chrls-
tian thinking. ' How true ls this 
statement to so many of us! 
It would seem foolish indeed for 
a man to go hungry when he had 
all the ti-easure of heaven and 
earth to make. himself full. Yet· 
that is the way we treat the word 
of God. VV'e are all too dead to 
know that th'ere is abu·ridant life 
in Him and in His teachings. We 
do not hunger and thi.rst after 
righ teousness as we should. 
Appalling as the truth is, we must 
admit that we as christians take 
the Bible "for granted." Wha:t this 
signifie~ is all too apparent-we are 
self satisfied! 
The Ko Jo Kai's put their pledges Flagala-club enjoyed a joint outing it was Just what was needed to thrust into a pan of water to make hour. But I'll bet Charles Pitner 
to work by having them make pop- at Bee Rock yesterday. Dr. R. R. startle · the blindfolded girls into a hi&.>ing sound, a piece of lcb was 'and Mary Nell could enlighten us 
corn balls and candy down in the Coons and Miss Ethel McClure panicky squealing and trying to drawn across the flesh. It was a on this matter, however. 
college kitchen after their business free t1h emselves. Later they were lucky thing that we had only l.wo Now, dear reader, so far most of 
chaperoned this group. m eeting. Flagalas and their dates were: led to Hopper's apartment where cases of !hysteria because by then these things have had to do with Now, chrlsit ianity means gro;_,th. 
The Li. C.'s had refreshments Elaine Early, Fletcher Floyd, Sarah ,eggs were placed on the floor a.nd our time was getting short. love or are a suggestion of love, AB no plant can thrive without oxy-
at Ed's Place where their new Cashon, Sam Peebles, Madge Smith, the pledges were informed tha.t The girls were then taken out in I but I wonder how many of us real- gen, so no christian can thrive 
m embers were blindfolded and led Don Cox, Ollie B. Quick, Florence they would have to walk between the front yard and placed :;;tting I 'Y .know just what real love is. By with'out the Word. It is the oxy-
by Eunice Maple In a round about Kelley, Nick Camp, Laudine Guth- the eggs and if they stepped on side by side on the sidewalk where this word love I do not necessarily gen of the spirit of man. 
way to Grey T owers where they en- J rie, Dorothy J a mes, and Sam Bell. them they'd have to clean them up Ilg.gs fille'd with water were broken mean that "dying calf look" from Strong indeed is the tendency of 
countered _ ghosts and blindfolds J . P. Thornton, Jeanne Lawyer, (many protested an'd exclaimed over their heads (too bad about the eyes of the parties concerned. christians to overlook the preemi-
d Th t Id t
"'at th t · t Id 't I f h r· ) th Neither do I mean t'"'at co'me hith- t I f th W d W h d were remove . ey w ere o .... Hilda Williams, Brantley Boyd, a one JUS cou n c ean eggs res mger waves ese were sup- •• nen va ue o e or . . · e s oul 
they were to spend the night in Mary Crockett, Zelma Bell, Clifford off swede shoes and some stood posed to be rotten eggs and a brok- er look that some of these girls seek growth , yet we seem never to 
the Grey Towers. New m embers Cronin, Joan · Schilling, George and studied the posiUon of the eggs en bottle of hydrogen suphide pro- can give. And while speaking of realize that there can be little, ff 
were initiat e'd by doing various Ford, Mary Nell Blackwell, Homer in order that they might not step vided for the "atmosphere." looks, let me digress a little and any, growth without taking regular-
stunts, popping the corn, m.aking Hawes, Ernestine Martin, Doris on them) they were then blindfold- After this the girls were led to tell you what I heard the other day. ly the soul's food from the Book 
coffee, and serving th e old mem- Ruby, George Abernathy, Billy ed and crackers w~e placed on the the street curb around tbe fish Quote: "Oh, I'd give anything to of God. 
bers. Ghost stories were told until Yount, Dorothy Bixler, and Guy floor in place of the eggs. One by pond. They sat next tg each other have a bow friend who could look a t How we take it 'for granted"-
the wee hours of the morning. Thompson composed the "M" club one they were led in and as the 'and r emoved their shoes and hose; me like Alfred Johnson looks at How we who are the "light of the 
The w. H . C.'s first made their group. \"\ di crackers crunched under their feet, molasses was poured over their Arna Lou Murphree." Now, Roger wo!'ld" let the great opportunity 
pledges crawl down the front stairs L. ""' an assortment of screams and feet and they had to run around Bartley, if a hint to the-Wise is suf- for Bible study pass. The Bible is 
of the girls' dormitory; t h en they groans were emitted. the dusty road which encircles the ficlent, you will sta~t giving that the most complete library In th'e 
rolled pecans along tihe sidewalk Pledges Taken Next they were led to the thir'd fi sh pon'd, three times; after tbis cute little freshman that you date world. It is within our reach. That 
with their noses. Later they had In By Girls' floor of the ad building to the they washed their >feet · under a the glad eye< and the previously mentioned ne-
a weiner roast behind the rock pile So,dal Clubs chemistry lecture room where tPey hydraht and scrambled io;:- their But, ·after all, we have never ar- cessity of its being studted_ con-
on the campus and each new mem- were to h ave the club emblem cut shoe~ which had been thrown into rived at a definite conclusion as to stantly by christians, for growth, 
ber had to perform. into their flesh, a bottle of ethyl \ a . mixed heap. D. id you notice w. liich what love really is. So, love is a makes it imperative that we should 
(Continued From Page I.) The Sophonlans entertained with alcohol was passed under their girls wore their bedroom shppers feeling that you feel when you feel study it. 
a Halloween party at the College ret Overton, Marjorie Overton, Ber- noses to inspire their imaginations to <t'1urch Sunday just because of a that you are going to have a f eel- Bl.t that is too much like cold 
Inn where they played games, told nice Hodges, Evelyn Williams, and while Christine Reese thought 1 few stone bruises. ing that you have never felt before. duty. The Bible should not be stud-
ghost stories, and served refresh- Theda Pinkston, Delma Pinkston. .she was going to faint, Bill Ed After the "Japanese prayer" the Anyway, them's my sentiments. ied with such a viewpoint, rather, 
ments. Miss Maurine Rhodes sponsors this Bartley thought sbe was being whole club was served refresh- it should be studied with the warm 
group. drugged and felt "so faint and ments by the Elliott sisters and place, another group of people ' . 
Adelphians: PauHne Moser, Vir- sleepy.'' Helen Mattox cleimed a Janis Neal. forming a stronger and more dis- Mana Corollna, with Lord Nelson 
Eleven Students 
Enroll Recently 
tul-bi'ng faction of facts than i·s af- h'eart of love, a heart warmed by 
ginia Wells, Annette Bean, Joyce spot on their arms with a piece of 
Clark, Leola Mock, Irene Connor, absorbent cotton soaked with al- BOOK· REVIEW forded by the Kingdom of Naples a remembrance of the great gifts 
Daphne Johns, Arrawanna Hyde, coho! and I followed h er with a. A during' the reign of Ferdinand and of His love t hat are so fathomless 
'Students who have enrolled re- Literary Guild selection, "San-Val'da Montgomery, Hilda Copeland, sharp pointed manicuring orange f Ii .. . 'tt b VI t Sh Maria Carolina, with' Lord Nelson and which were g iven that we 
cently are: Merl Nisenwaner, Al- '1 e ice is wri en Y ncen ean · · · h t h k l d f tl Alice Bryant, Willie Mae R eese, stick and drew the emblem on wi'th 1 ,-.. 0 1 H' t .. and Lady Hamilton f1ghtmg for the m1g ave a now e ge o rn 
t 
-A 
11 
H M lb J I w iorc • erzona 1s ory was one us; ...,..r ne elm, e ourne; e;r- Loredda Harper, and Christine mercurochrome. . half-witted king and his strong-1 truth and in hav ng that knowledge, 
ll H
- lfi gt W ,. """ Bi II l of last year's most widely read l 
e "" n on.~ a.:r ... ;; .. -"' ... n;i. e "Witherington - Mr!! N i1 B - B l,, th tn1d ' t-":!ikt!.~ bool'<s. u~anfelice'' minded consort, when re oh~i~ _.!:_e ma2_e free. t. -
Searcy; Newton Oggebby, Searcy; . · . · e · · · ope [ Tfte ~g'frls ~next l ed to e . . . \broke across the country. 1s sponsor of this group. high school study ball where the 1s a h1stoncal romance, the scene' --------------------
Clifford Kelly, Hickory Ridge; ple'dges had to sit on the armed of which is Naples at the time of 
Raymoµ'<! Huddleston, Gracement, s , . 0,~o .. () .... (Al.-.<LL>...-.CEN')S--() .... (0'1 
Okla homa; Rosco Brown, Viola; tudents Go Home chairs backwards and Jock their 0t~e 1~~:.uccessft.I Jacobin revolution FREISH 
R D F h W k E d feet in front of them while they 
ay· avidson, Etowah; and Doyle or t e ee n . If the author had searched the PANGBURN 
McGregor, St. Jo, Texas. Brown ate peas 'off a knife through the 1 Students who went home for tile backrests f th h · D · R centuries for a conglamoration of CANDY 
Sisco, Etowah, has recently enroll- 0 e c airs. ons uby Q )" B k w eek end were : Rogers Bartley, seemed quite accompliE,b.ed at the evi l events and characters be could cl ua 1t~a ery 
1
' 
ed as a senior in high school. Parrish, Alabama; Granville Tyler, art so we just took it for granted hardly have found another cune or And Exclusive 
Russellville, Alabama; Wallace that she was accustomed to eating , e r -;-- GIFT ITEMS VARIETY CAKES 
Travick Recites Beasley, Red Bay, Alapama; Fran!{ her peas off a knife all the time. ~~, 
Bashell and George Gurganis, Par- The weary but game girls found R~ALTO THEATRE • At Chapel Period 
Frankie Travwick and Alan Her-
rln, grade school children, gave a 
reading In chapel Saturday morn-
ing. Miss Travwick read "Seeing 
'Ghosts" while Herrin was dressed 
·as a Halloween ghost. Both are pu-
p ils of Mrs. Cathcart who has 
charge of the primary work. 
For Chiropractic 
Treatments 
See 
DR. HJ. 0. SWARTZ 
Security Bank Building 
FACUI..TY 
and 
STUDENTS 
Make Our Place 
Your Down Town 
Headquarters 
DRUGS 
SODAS 
SANDWICHES 
LUNCHES 
Headlee Drug 
Company -
ish, Alabama; J . D. Bales, Hollis From 25c to $5.00 
Springs; and Clifford Kelley, Hick- ,,.., • • - - #:P -. WEDTESDAY NOV. 4 ROBERTSON'S I 
ory Ridge. Pal Night -MORRIS & SON William Boy<l, Jimmy E llison DRUG STORE j 
coon:IES, ROLLS 
AND BREADS 
Phone 353 
. "HEART of the WEST" 
See the New Dress Oxfords 
HARDING 
STATIONARY 
I 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 5-6 
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, 
Warren William, Frank Mc.-
Hugh, Yacht Club Boys 
CREWS 
• .. "STAGE STRUCK" GROCERY - MARKET 
at the Central SATURDAY, NOV. 7 Matine ·and Night 
Pat O'Brien, Margaret 
Lindsey 
I l Home Owned and Operated by Sear.cy People 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
Norris 
Motor 
Company 
·Phelps' 
Shoe Shop 
Shoes Repaired 
While You Wait 
.J 
,, 
Barber Shop 
West and Marsh 
KROH'S 
Ladies' 
Wearing 
Apparel 
White Way 
• 
Barber Shop 
Brailley, Mlllor, Stroud 
' 
I 
''PUBLIC ENEMY'S WIFE" ! 
Ll P. M.-Owl Show-11 P. M. I 
Warren '''illiam, Claire Dodd, 
Wini Shaw 
+r 
"THE CASE OF TF,E 
VELVET CLAWS' 
t 
¥ - ·~. 
; 
Cities Service 
Station 
Corner Main and Race 
We Specialize In 
Greasing, Washing 
And Tire Repairing 
G. H. HALL, Mgr. 
YOU 
Are Invit.ed to Meet the 
Gang Here 
The Vanity Box. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 344 
• 
I 
A Good Store In a Good Town 
• Rtil .. 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
L.AUNDR Y 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
Keep Your Laundry Work and 
Dry Cleaning at Home 
I 
I 
Phone 60 1 
110-·PHONE- 110 
...................................... -_ ................................ ..-............... \~ 
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BIS ON SPORTS 
Seeks Guard Position 
FRESHMEN AND 
SENIORS TAKE 
TOUNEY GAMES 
Sportorically Speaking 
Johnson to Make a Bid 
For the Guard Position By Gene Pace. 
Juniors Lose 28 to 15 and 
Sophs Go Down 
42 to 18 
Frosh Are Impressive 
Seniors to Play Juniors 
In Elimination Con-
test Saturday 
Playing the second round of the 
class basketball tournament, _the 
. took the sophomores mto 
seniors d 
b a 42 to 18 count Thurs ay 
ca m p Y th sophs 
nigh t . By this defeat, e . 
w ere eleminated f rom the runn~ng. 
nd game of the evening, In the seco 
t;le f a st stepping freshmen set the 
juniors 'down with a 28 to 15 score 
to hand them their first set back 
of t h e tournamei;it. 
· s got off to Althou gh th e semor . 
a n early lead th e sophs came m 
st rong and were leading at the end 
of the initial period by a 7 to 6 
cou n t bu t the seniors put on a scor-
. ·n the second counter to m g spree 1 
This department recently receiv-
ed a booklet entitled: "History of 
Football." And in that small 
volume was given all the facts 
about that sport beginning with 
the ancient Greeks and coming up 
to the present day. It was not de-
tailed, however, but gave some very 
interesting facts nevertheless. If 
anyone wants to r ead it just call at 
t he office. 
And talking about 
tory, here's something that sihould 
come near m aking history. It has 
been said that the current Ford-
ham line is mightier than the fam-
ous "Seven Mules" of Notr a Dame 
that paved the way for the "Four 
Horsemen" whose touchdown tac-
tics are even more immortal! 
Here's the way tihe "Clary Play-
off" plan for determining the state 
high s~hool football championship 
will work provided it is adopted 
when presented to the A. A. A. No-
vember 5: A committee. composed 
of the president and executive 
committee of the A. A. A. will se-
lect four teams from the leading 
elevens of the state and set dates 
for them to play for the champion-
ship. Of course, fuere are numerous 
details that will have to be work ed 
out but that is the p lan in just a 
few words. 
Now that the favored juniors 
have gone d own t o d efeat after 
looking awful In their first appear-
ance, I am forced to believe t hat 
I picked the wrong team in tills 
class tournament. About all I have 
been able to. hear the past few days 
is how good the frosh looke~ in 
their two previous appearances. 
And I'll have to admit that t hey do 
Sports Gazing 
Is Basketball and Tennis Veteran of Two 
Experience· Was Outstanding In 
High School Athletics 
Seasons' 
and ihad the smoothest form of any last spring b ut were eliminated in 
And not only that, I'll venture member on the squad last year. He the second round. 
that they will place at least two A total of 9.664 miles will be trav- ls especially adept at passing and His extra-corricular activities in-
men on the varsity t,his year. Not elcd by Alabama Polytechnic Insti- working the ball into scoring posi- elude the Cavalier social club, the 
calling any names yet, but just tute's 1936 football team, which op- tion and although he is not a high Oklahoma state club, and t he H 
watch that "green" b unch play. ened an am~ltious 10-game sched- scorer, he is very consistent and is club. He was presl'dent of the Soph-
They look like anything but t h e ule against Birmingham-Sou thern a fair shot at both long and short omore class last year. 
bunch of freshmen t hat they a re. in Montgomery, in September, win- range. He is also a valuable defen- Johnson is five feet, 11* inches 
As to what the outcome of t h e jun- ning 45 to o. Only one of Auburn's sive player. tall and weighs 165 pounds. He ls 
· · t t ·11 be I 'm a fra1·d ·11 b classified as a Junior and is work-10r-semor con es w1 10 engagements this year w1 e Prior to entering Hartling in 1934, 
that I'll h ave to 'draw a p ass . T ak- played at home. The Tigers' home- ing toward a B. A. degr ee in Eng-
Joh nson played four years on the lish. H e ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
coming scrap with Loyola, of New Liberty High School team of Gran-ing into consideration that t;le jun-
iors have won over the seniors, it 
would seem that they could do It 
Rossie Johnson of Granite, Okla -
Orleans, on November 21 will be 
lte, Oklahoma and during his sen- homa. 
their Ione appearance on the local 
gridiron this season.- THE FLOR -
ALA. 
again but I have no dou bt but that 
they will have t o show a .better 
brand of ball than they have b een • 
playing. 
With a five man line, six men Height, height, and m ore height 
scattered all over the rest of the is one's first impression of Joan 
field waiting for passes, LSU was Kemp, world's champion basketball 
ready. The Razorbacks would have thrower, who was fea tu red this 
Coach Ma 1·vin g Perry's Hot had to be blind not to notice. But suinmer in Ripley's Believe It or 
Although Searcy started out w ith Sp r ings Trojans can not only say they kept passing. Robbins and not Column. 
a 70 to o win over Heber Sp rings, that they have met the world's S loan a veraged 5.6 yards and 4.2 "Jodie," as she ls familiarly 
it looked for a while like tlley h ea vyweigh t champion, but they yards every time they carried the known, is five feet eleven inches 
wouldn't have such a hot football can a lso boast of having p layed ball. But llie Pokers kept pass- tall. Last spring in the J unior Hlpt 
talte a comman'ding 16 to 9 lead at 
the half way mark. But it was not 
u ntil the t;iird q uarter that the last 
year men were really able to .get 
going and in that period they piled 
u p a 34 to 14 score. They coast:d 
the rest of the way to an easy vic-
te m B t t date they have Won football with h im . Champion Brad- ing.-ARKANSAS TRAVELER. t rack meet she heave'd th11 bask~t-Tha t remin'ds me that the college a · u 0 
· four games, tied two, and Jost one. dock is in the resort city taking Maybe the boys have been read- ball 101 feet 71i2 inches for a new 
tory. 
The junior-freshman contest was 
wlil be owing another year's tm-
A d 1 t t h t f b th d k . t world's record. He1· nearest oppon-tion to the A. A. u. pretty soon.. n that oss was o a earn t a a course o a s, an wor mg ou ing too many press notices about 
t h e. feature of the evening, both 
teams being about evenly matched. 
Not much scoring was done in the 
Initial period with each team chalk-
ing u p only two free tosses . ap'.E'.ce 
and U:ie freshmen held the Juniors 
completely d urmg th e second quar-
t er while scoring seven points to 
h old a 9 t o 2 lead ~t ib end. 
They have only been a member is considered pretty good and was w ith the team.- L . R. H . S. T I G- their "razzle-dazzle" footbaII and ent lacked twenty feet to equal the 
ER record.-L. R. H. S. TIGER. 
since the fall term last year but doped to beat them about three · figured they had a reputation to 
have reaped plenty of profits from touchdowns at least. The final score live up to. 
the connection whether tbey know was only 6 to 0. In a t hr illing ex t r a Inning b a t tle, 
it or not. In the regulations of the t;ie Faculty "Fence B usters" n osed 
Including Fri'day night's gam e, ou t the Jowly Freshmen "Under-
sentative on the board of governors Joe Leslie Is leading th e en tire f ield dogs" in their annual softball bat-
but so far as I can tell no one was 
A. A. U. w e were to have a repre-
in total points scored with Joe tie, 8 to 7 before a crow d of abou t 
- Both terunsopen~n up in the sec-
ond h a lf w ith the frosh taking the 
lead in every department. They 
completely ou t p layed the juniors 
and w ere ahea'd, 22 to 10 at the end 
of t he third period. Neither team 
did muc.h in t h e closing period al-
though the juniors made a vain at-
t empt to even t h e count. 
ever appointed. Now, I ask you, is 
that a proper way fo r the a dmln is- Pryor coming in a close Cl)nd. fi fty, including t h ree Galloway Hali 
tration to act if they are at all in- T hey h ave cou nted for 24 and 22 girls.-THE COLLEGE PROFILE. 
terested in state a th l etics and our points respectively in the two con-
own ameteur standing? tests. Both are seniors a nd were 
varsity men last year. Pryor ls th e 
In a recent wrestling match in only senior to have played in a ll 
Little Rock that I was reading four of the class tournaments. 
about the other day I found a very 
Just why do the pass conscious 
Razorbacks keep on passing when 
the opposition is reatly for passes ? 
Pryor, senior center, amassed 16 
points to take individual scoring 
honors of the two contests. He was 
followed by Leslie, senior guard, 
who counted for 12 points. Both 
men played outstanding ball. In the 
afterpiece, Lancaster led the way 
In scoring. with 10 points while 
Brown and E . Roe, all freslimen, 
were second with seven points 
apiece. Lancaster, smooth playing 
frosh guard, was easily the star 
of t;le two contests, although he 
didn't place so high in scoring. 
Time after time he took the ball 
aroun'd the juniors to drop in a 
crip shot. 
T h e juniors and seniors will meet 
In the third game o fthe series Sat-
urday night to determine who will 
p lay the freshmen for the champ-
ionship. Botih teams have lost a 
interesting situation. It seems that 
the referee was knocked unconsci-
ous by a misdirected kick and ,had I 
to be carried out. Then one of the 
grapplers knocked his opponent out 
a nd, finding that they had no ref-
eree, counted three, 'declared him-
self winner, and left the ring. The 
other burper, upon regaining con-
sciousness, found himself alone in 
the ring and declared that he was 
the victor. The r eporter, in writ-
ing t;ie article, simply wanted to 
know who the winner was. Do you 
know? 
Lions Will Meet 
Batesville Team 
Searcy high school's homecoming 
football game will be Friday, N o-
vember 6, 8 p. m. on McRae field. 
The Searcy Lions will meet the 
game apiece and one more loss will Batesville Pioneers. 
eleminate them from the running. The queen, Mary Louise Miller, 
will be crowned. The bantls and 
the pep squads will furnish local 
Red Devils Downed co~~;s game will probably decide 
52 t 0 b Se I the championship of District No. · · 0 y arcy 3 of Arkansas Athletes Association. 
Undoubtedly two of the district's 
Lions Overwhelm Lighter 
:Morrilton Eleven 
Thursday 
The Searcy Lions, scoring in ev-
ery quarter, smothered the Morril-
t on Red Devils, 52 to 0, a t Morril-
ton Thursday night in their annual 
cont est. With a large portion of the 
best t eam s meet in this c lassic. 
was the passer and was successful 
in converting t;le extra point. 
Beginning in the third quarter, 
with the regulars in the line-up, the 
Lions took complete charge of the 
s itua tion with Wood, Nickols, a nd 
Evans doing most of the ball car-
rying. The Cats scored a lmost a t 
team composed . of second string will from then on out.• 
The longest run cU' the contest men, the Lions got off to a slow 
start, scor ing only 13 points in the came in the final period when 
Nickols, diminutive Lion back, w ent 
first half, but fuey ran rough shod off tackle, cut back, and raced 70 
over the lighter Morrilton eleven yards for a touchdown. Searcy gain-
in the second period. 
In t h e initial q uarter, Buddy ed 361 yards from scr immage, Mor-
Wood, Lion back, romped off rilton 99. T,he Lions registered 13 
t.ackle for the first Searcy touch- first downs while Morrilton was 
down after working the ball down able to make only six. Searcy at-
the field to the Morrilton 25-yard 1 tempte'd 13 passes, completing five 
stripe. He failed to convert for the for 58 yards while Morrilton at-
extra point. In the second period, tempted seven, completing two for 
Harrison, Searcy en'd, snagged a 15 22 yards . The Lions punted once 
yard pass b ehind the goal line for for 50 yards while Morrilton kicked 
t h e Cats second touchdown. Wood five times, averaging 26 yards. 
Security Bank 
'\Ve 'vill endeavor to 
handle in an efficient 
manner all business 
• 
entrusted to us. 
GROCERIES, COLD DRINKS 
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS 
Qtnlltgt jinn 
We Deliv;er 
Phone 199 807 East Park 
--DRINK- -
I N STERILIZED BOTTLES 
are always welcome· to visit our plant 
WE CAN TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO .. 
P H ONE 446 
ARKANSAS 
PROVISION 
COMPANY 
ICE Cl?EA/44 
It's Good 
TRY ED'S PLACE 
FOR FANCY AND STAPLE GROCER·IES 
Sandwich Shoppe in Connection 
Have You Tried Our Sunday Evening Plate Lunch? 
I t's Only 15c 
OPEN NITES UNTIL 10 P. M. 
Phone 103 We Deliver -
GOLD · 
•• • 
BOND 
FLOUR 
•• r 
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